
Dear members and friends of Hammies,

After two years of uncertainty and frustrating times, we are back!

Many of our members have lost friends and family to the terrible Covid pandemic. My sincerest 
condolences to each and everyone of you who have lost a loved one during these trying times.

The pandemic has, however given us an opportunity to reset. Our Clubhouse and field have not 
looked better. It is an ongoing process. The Club 1875 initiative goes a long way to keep up with the 
day-to-day maintenance of the facilities and field. Our general manager Derrick Lichtenstein is doing 
a great job. We have replaced the flood lights thanks to a very generous donation. We are planning a 
ceremony on the 15th of July 2022 to officially switch them on.

We are very proud of what our Junior section has achieved over the past year. Our Junior section 
includes boys from six- to thirteen-year-olds. Rugby was played at junior level from the third term in 
2021. Our U13 side finished the season unbeaten. Some of their players have been chosen in the U14 
A sides at traditional “rugby schools” in the Western Province. From what I have seen they are all 
making a huge impact on Saturday mornings in a very competitive environment. 

One of the highlights of the year thus far is that two of our junior players have been selected to 
represent Western Province U13 at this year’s Craven week. Congratulations to Andrea Mynhardt and 
Ezekiel Botha, you make us very proud. 

Mike Reynolds

It is early days for the senior sides. We have plenty of new players who 
have slotted in very well. All the sides are improving every Saturday. This is 
due to the hard work from each and every player, all the coaches, 
managers and medical staff.

All the best to our Dynamiter Pups and Dogs who will be touring to Poland 
next month – Fly the Hammies flag high, guys!

Our social media pages are buzzing – thanks to Ros Silke for maintaining 
these. Every month we have additional new followers and an increasing 
amount of hits on both Facebook and Instagram.

The Hammies gees is back!

The U20 players have also stepped up to the plate  four of them represented Western Province at that 
level this year. They lost in a tough final, but the experience, on and off the field, will stay with them 
for the rest of their lives. Congratulations! The U20 side is unbeaten this season and are on track to 
win the league after beating, amongst others, all the University sides. Regardless of the final result, a 
huge thank you to Andries Carstens and his team. You are taking the Club to a next level.



2022: Reset, Realign and Restart. This probably best 
describes our start to the WP SLA campaign. After a 
decent pre-season start, winning 5 out of 5 friendlies, the 
1st team lost badly to Durbell RFC. 

The management and coaching staff had to quickly ‘reset’ 
our total approach, ‘realign’ our structures and season 
goals, to ensure a combined effort and new understanding 
between us and the players.  Our ‘restart’ approach is on 
track. Currently we  are in the middle of the WP Super A 
league and are excited for our remaining games.

From a management point of view, we are trying to do 
everything in our power to provide our players with an 
edge above the competition. We have once again 
partnered with StatsPro for our gameday analysis. Our 
new-look approach in strength and conditioning, headed 
by Ross Beckett, is showing great results. Reagan 
Anderson, our team manager, ensures that all our players 
fuel at specific times, pre-match and halftimes. 

The addition of new professional players, Devon Martinus 
and Dian Rabie, is allowing Greg van Jaarsvelt, forwards 
coach, to transform our scrum and lineout set pieces into 
a feared weapon. 

As a group in general, especially under the leadership of 
Abri Coetzee and Hein Steenkamp, we have slowly but 
surely got our momentum back and our campaign on 
track. We focus on staying humble, treat all our opponents 
with respect and play every game as if it’s a final. 

We play by the moto: Look Up, Get Up and never give up. 

Robert Olivier 



We’ve had an interesting start to the season with a 
100%-win record in the pre-season.

I’d like to say that in the beginning of the season we 
were a blank canvas. After every training session and 
minute spent on the pitch, we draw on that canvas. 
I think where we are at the stage where it is almost 
colouring in time

We are on the right path; we all have the same goal 
and motivation to win the SLA and become a force that 
no team can handle.

The attitude we bring to training has evolved into
a professional setup, the coaching staff, medical 
as well as management has been immense.

I believe if we keep our heads screwed on with 
that same fighting attitude and humble 
ourselves, we will be victorious.

Hein Steenkamp

Hamiltons 1st team is a team full of camaraderie,
passion and commitment. But, without the rest of the 

club, the 1st team is nothing. We all stand together to 
strive for victory. 

As any other rugby team, we have encountered some 
hurdles at the start of our season. After this, we took a 
decision to put our heads down and really start working. 
We made a turnaround right there, and according to 
me we are on the right path.

Team spirit in the team has never been a problem. Every 
player that shows up for training is full of energy and is 
ready to take on any challenge that is thrown at them. 

The team's goal is very simple, and this is to become the 
best team we can possibly be and to win the SLA.

Abri Coetzee



While having a slow start to the season the SECCIES have put together some 

convincing performances. 

A tough season opening game against Durb-Bell at home gave an indication 

of the strength of the SLA league. 

The second outing against a Tygerberg was always going to be tough game 

but the boys bounced back and put together a convincing win against 

Tygerberg at their home ground.

The game against UCT was a hard-fought win with the bulk of the penalties 

given away by the SECCIES due to a strong 2nd half showing by UCT.

Maties is always a tough challenge no matter the time of season. The 

SECCIES showed what they are capable of against a well-established 

institution like Maties.

Despite a strong initial showing from UWC the SECCIES team showed 

a lot of patience and eventually came out winners with a strong 

second half performance.

A key indicator in the success of the SECCIES has been the consistency 

with combinations and a strong bench. A notable mention is the strong 

U20 players who have shown their class and successfully played with the 

SECCIES and have held their own. There is also a good synergy with the 1st

team and a seamless transition between the 2 teams. Each week brings a 

different level of opposition so new goals are set and the plan of 

execution is adjusted.

Thank you to the SECCIES, coaches and managers for their efforts thus far.

Conrad Magiera



It's been a challenging season so far for the 3rd team. The 
uncertainty around whether there would be a 3rd team league 
certaintly had a negative effect on our preparation. Nonetheless 
the boys have responded positively, and the family 'gees' has been 
building. 

Our squad has grown tremendously and there is no shortage of 
talent in our ranks. The 3rds played Uni - Mil, Helderberg and False 
Bay 3rds in pre-season friendlies, narrowly losing to Millies, 
beating Helderberg but came unstuck against the Bay. 

The league started with a loss to the current reserve league 
leaders Durbell, but the boys bounced back to defeat Goodwood 
and Villager A strong Maties 3rds proved difficult to over come 
and a draw away to Maccasar has left the team mid-table as we 
approach the halfway mark of the season. The talent certainly 
exists to end in the top five, but the boys will have to demonstrate 
greater tactical discipline and accuracy if they are to live up to 
their potential.

Adrian Kay



The focus for the U20 squad is to develop as much as 
possible, and at the same time getting maximum 
exposure.

We have played 23 pre-season friendlies. This included 
games against the WP U20’s, all the Varsity Cup Young 
Guns teams from Cape Town, and the Springbok Women 
team.  Our under U19 team played in the Afgri Boland 
Landbou tournament, the Noord-Suid Derby and the 
Brackenfell Rugby Day.

We are proud of the 4 players that represented the WP 
U20 team in the Currie Cup competition – Liam 
Sproston, Roux Nieuwoudt, Nande Moses and Jacques 
Theron.  The following players were also included in the 
training squad:  Corbin Benjamin, David Lewis, Mikyle
Thysse and Joshua Africa.

A huge benefit for young players at Hammies is that they 
get opportunities to play for the senior sides.  Edrich
Viljoen, Roux Nieuwoudt and Nande Moses have played 
league matches for the first team, with Jaco Fourie and 
Werner Lourens playing for the second team.

The league started with four matches against some of 
the strongest teams in the competition.  We were able to 
give 34 players the opportunity to play in these matches. 

The hard work and commitment of the players in the 
pre-season were rewarded with good results, and we are 
well positioned going into the middle part of the season.

Andries Carstens



The Dynamiter 4ths have had a very successful 2022 season so far. 

We started the year with 29 players returning from the previous 

season and 21 new players joining us, making up a 50-man squad in 

total.

Preseason went well, with the Dynamiter4ths being able to play 3

friendlies where we won 2 and drew 1.

It was decided that for the 2022 Reserve League, the 3rd teams from 
the clubs who were fortunate enough to field 3rd teams, would join 
the league this year. So, the league consists of 14 teams.

The Dynamiter 4ths have won all 4 league games
so far this season.

The Hamiltons Dynamiters will be representing our 
club at the annual Krakow Rugby Festival from 
17-19th June. Visiting Poland will be a first for many 
of the 46 members of the squad. 

The Dynamiter Pups are looking to add more 
silverware to our collection and are expecting some 
healthy competition from our slightly older team 
mates the “Dynamiter Dogs” !!!

Dean Berry

The game against the False Bay FIFOs was a 
titanic battle between two long-standing 
rivals. Not only was pride on the line, but so 
was the Rebel Cup, a floating trophy that was 
inaugurated last year between the two teams. 
Because we drew the first game in preseason, 
and we won this game, we were  declared the 
Rebel Cup winner of 2022. 

Ryan Jones



The Hammies family is a close one and during the last two years when 
we were all isolated, our social media pages became a huge 
connection point for us. Players and management posting videos of 
encouragement to each other, Zoom meetings taking place with 
regards to training etc. Through this we all stayed connected.

Our  Facebook and Instagram  pages have exploded, and we have 
taken on new followers from all over the world. The players regularly 
post and share their stories, which mirrors their unconditional love for 
their club and excitement for the game of rugby.

We feature weekly adverts for sponsors, Saggy, Aramex and Dekro
and when the opportunity arises, such as live streaming events, we 
showcase those sponsors on our platforms too.

We have been running our Getting to Know You campaign, which has 
been very successful and followed by many. We have recently started 
introducing the U20 players and it is pleasure to get to know these 
players and keep an eye on them as they move up the ranks.

Our website remains updated with our score logs and club news. 
Weekly fixtures are sent out upon confirmation of times, usually on a 
Thursday, and our team sheets on a Friday.

Ros Silke



Hamilton-Sea Point Rugby Football Club is a registered NPO 242-339, you can 
approach Companies/Businesses to erect an advertising board of 4m (length) x 1m (height) in
an allocated area adjacent to THE CLUB’s main field at Stephan Way. The location of each board will be 
allocated on a “first come first serve” basis and the product advertised shall be subject to THE CLUB’s 
prior approval.

Costing of the sponsored Advertising Board is R2 000,00 per month (excluding VAT) for a minimum 
period of 24 x months, or alternatively company/business will receive a discount of 10% if the full 
Sponsorship Advertising fee is paid prior to the commencement of the Sponsorship. The 
company/business is responsible for the costing of the artwork and erecting of the board.

If you sell a board, you will be eligible for 20% commission, 
per month on each board sold!

For more information contact Derrick Lichtenstein.

We encourage our parents to join as members. 

Check out the fantastic benefits below:



We are super excited and proud to have been invited to the first 
World Amateur Rugby Festival taking place in France in 2023.

The World Amateur Rugby Festival will bring together 20 amateur 
clubs from the 20 of the world’s greatest rugby nations. For the 
first time in the history of the World Cup, amateur rugby will have 
an official place and lighting. 

The event is a high societal challenge and ambassador of the values carried by France 2023. The Festival 
also pays tribute to the thousands of amateur clubs around the world that teach the passion and 
brotherhood of rugby.

Still aiming to promote cultural sharing, through the values of amateur rugby, Jérémy Teyssier announces 
that the event will be closed by "the largest third half of the history of rugby". A way to bring together all 
600 players from 20 participating countries to celebrate amateur rugby. The level will be homogeneous 
and the competition very contested, but in a spirit of brotherhood.

Speak to our Chairman, Mike Reynolds, about possible sponsorship opportunities.

The first world amateur rugby tournament will take place in 7 host cities of the Southern Region, Port-de-
Bouc, Saint-Maximin, Arles, Saint-Raphaël, Sisteron, Manosque, Digne-les-Bains, from September 22 to 30, 
during the 2023 France World Cup.



Hammies merchandise is available for the whole family at the 
Hamiltons Saggy Stone Bar. Paid up members get 10% discount on all 
merchandise, except the Hoodie.



We would like to thank our current sponsors for all their support to date.

The current sponsors for 2022 are:



Strassbergers shoes have come on 
board and donated a pair of shoes 
for the first team man of the match. 

A pair is donated to a Hammies 
player and to a player from the 
opposing team.

To date our two man of the match 
winners have been Dean Basson
and captain Abri Coetzee.

Family is important to us at Hammies. We held our annual family day get together earlier this year and we 
were blessed to have three amazing judges present – Peter Goffe-Wood, Scott Parker and George 
Ferreria. Well done to the trio of Francois and Christiaan Zietsman and Zar Lawson for their winning 
chicken pot that was out of this world! Huge thank you to TJs Lekka Braai for sponsoring the drums, wood 
and charcoal for the event. Fabulous fun day! 



What a phenomenal start to the year! Hamiltons Junior played a record 49 pre-season games across all 
age groups (U7 – U13) against some of the top schools in Cape Town. 

Our U13A's kicked things off at the Boland Landbou festival on 11th March, while the rest of our teams 
played NTK at home in a friendly. 

April started with a trip to Stellenbosch where our U10-13s played in the Willie le Roux Festival at Paul 
Roos Gymnasium. Our boys did the club proud and turned in some excellent performances. 

The U13A calendar is most definitely the most congested in any rugby season. These boys played a 
practice match vs SACS, followed by the Van Riebeeckstrand Festival. 

Our fixtures vs Gene Louw were closely contested, and we shared the spoils on the day, winning four, 
losing four and drawing one across all age groups. 

The following week we played Durbanville Primary (another massive rugby school). The competition 
was stiff, but we came away with five wins from seven. A huge achievement for our boys who are 
mostly from much smaller schools. 

We finished April against Hendrik Louw Primary where all our teams ended on the winning side. 

Our huge investment in pre-season fixtures has certainly paid dividends as our players have made huge 
strides in their performances and overall play since March! 

Well done to all of them!

We are looking forward to a great rest of the season.

Adrian Kay



When Where Against

Fri 27 May Home Bastion

Sat 4 June Away Sun Valley

Fri 10 June Home Darling

Wed 15 June Home SACS

Fri 22 July Home Sun Valley

Sat 23 July Home VUSA

Sat 30 July Away Table View 10s

Thurs 4 August Home Rondebosch

Fri 12 August Home Paarl Boys

Fri 19 August Home Fish Hoek

Sat 3 September Away Simon van der Stel Festival

Fri 9 September Away NTK

We had five boys participate in the 
U13 trials this year. These boys were 
Josh Philander, Andrea Mynhardt, 
Ezekial Botha, Mica Rudden and 
Ethan Guba.

We are extremely proud of Ezekiel 
Botha and Andrea Mynhardt who 
were chosen to play for Western 
Province in the upcoming U13 Craven 
Week.

Fly the Hammies flag high boys!

Our upcoming junior fixtures for the rest of the season 
are as follows:





Ros Silke (Social Media)
rsilke70@gmail.com

Derrick Lichtenstein (Club Manager)
derrick@hamiltonrfc.co.za

Elspeth Moore (Club Secretary)
hams@iafrica.co.za


